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The mo�o for todays game. "We have what it takes, but its going to take
everything we have" and thats exactly how the boys played!!. It was important
to go hard and fast from the first bounce.

With Seaford winning the coin toss, they elected to use the wind strait up! This
resulted in some serious pressure on our backline. The boys worked �relessly
to shut down the inside 50 entries and we were able to move the ball forward
and get the first goal. Overall the backline players were a huge key in today's
success! Well done boys.

Seaford are a well drilled and a fast running side, they use the ball well though
the centre and it was going to take our mids/wings and ruck a gigan�c effort to
stop there domina�ng run though this area of the ground. That's exactly what
our boys did. Everyone was told that they needed to know were there
opposi�on player was at all �mes and shut down there switch off the half
back, so well done boys! You did everything that was asked and it shows in the
final results.

It soon become clear that it was going to be a challenge for our forwards to
score today. Seafords strong backline were relentless in there efforts to clear
the ball out. The boys needed to make the most of every opportunity they had
to get scores on the board. The final scores were Langy 6/8/44 to Seaford
4/10/34. If you do the maths, that works out to 14 scoring shots per side for
the whole game. So well done forwards for coming out on top with accuracy.

It was a great win today boys, but we must not get ahead of ourselves just yet!
Its only another cog in the chain and we must keep working hard to improve
our game week in and week out. Keep up the hard work and GREAT job today
boys and we'll done on making top of the ladder!! 

Regards Andrew 

Goal Kickers
Jacko 1, Flynn 1, Macca 1, Bathy 1, Bazza 2
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Awards (type award name in the “Award Name” column)

Award Name Player Name

Canteen Macca

Reddy roast Flynn 

Slurpee Crash

Charcoal chicken Busta


